ADALAH-NY (LEVIEV MOTHERʼS DAY PROTEST, FEBRUARY 6, 2015)

BDS…Just Boycott, Why Not Divest?

[CHORUS]

B B-B B B D-S
B B-B B B D-S
You went to buy some diamonds
Now you’re standing in front of the store
But, we got three letters to sing to you
That’s why we’re stopping you at Lev's
door
Now now now, we’re gonna teach you
All about Lev
Sit yourself down, and take a seat
All you gotta do is repeat after me

BDS
Let’s boycott, why not divest
And sanctions
Make Israel see
There’s a price, don’t make nice
‘Til Palestine is free
BDS
Lev is an unwelcome guest
His settlements, are a crime
It is time, for freedom, for Palestine
Freedom now for Palestine
Freedom now for Palestine
Freedom now for Palestine

[CHORUS]

[1 1/2 line rest]

(to the tune of The Jackson Five’s “ABC”)

BDS
Let’s boycott, why not divest
And sanctions
Make Israel see
There’s a price, don’t make nice
‘Til Palestine is free
BDS
Lev is an unwelcome guest
His settlements, are a crime
It is time, for freedom, for Palestine
[1 bar rest]

Come on let us tell you just a thing or two
We are gonna tell you why to boycott Lev
Come on, come on come on
Let us tell you what it’s all about
Bil’in, Jayyous, Jerusalem
Lev Leviev is destroying lives
And with the help of his collaboration
In Angola a dictator thrives
Ah-ah-ah-Dalah’s gonna show you (show
you, show you)
How to BDS (how to BDS)
Spell “me” “you”
Standing up for justice, that’s all you
gotta do.

	
  

Sit down Lev, and stop your lying
Get up folks, show us what you can do!
Boycott,
Boycott,
Boycott,
Boycott,
Boycott,
Boycott,

boycott
boycott
boycott
boycott
boycott
boycott

Lev
Lev
Lev
Lev
Lev
Lev

now
now
now
now
now
now

Freedom now for Palestine
[CHORUS]

BDS
Lev is an unwelcome guest
His settlements, are a crime
It is time, for freedom, for Palestine
We are gonna show you how to BDS
Come on, come on come on
Let us tell you what it’s all about
[CHORUS]

BDS
Lev is an unwelcome guest
His settlements, are a crime
It is time, for freedom, for Palestine
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Shake it Off (Lev style)

(to the tune of Taylor Swift’s “Shake it Off”)

Your bling is not so great, from an
apartheid state
That’s what Lev won’t say, mmm, that’s
what Lev won’t say, mmm
His companies must go, his wages much
too low
That’s what the people say, mmm, that's
what the people say, mmm
Lev is abusing, but we’ve made him stop
cruising
With our boycott we’re moving, for human
rights, and we’re gonna do what’s
right
'Cause Leviev’s gonna pay, pay, pay, pay,
pay
For his practices of hate, hate, hate,
hate, hate
Palestinians will shake, shake, shake,
shake, shake
Shake him off, Shake him off
We’ll boycott til he break, break, break,
break, breaks
No money left to make, make, make,
make, make
Intifada means to shake, shake, shake,
shake, shake
Shake it off, Shake it off
In Jayyous and Bil’in, he’s torn up all the
green
And that's what’s not ok, mmm, that's
what’s not ok, mmm
In Africa he mines, at the expense of
people’s lives
And that's what’s not alright, mmm, that's
what’s not alright mmm

'Cause Leviev’s gonna pay, pay, pay, pay,
pay
For his practices of hate, hate, hate,
hate, hate
Palestinians will shake, shake, shake,
shake, shake
Shake him off, Shake him off
We’ll boycott til he break, break, break,
break, breaks
No money left to make, make, make,
make, make
Intifada means to shake, shake, shake,
shake, shake
Shake it off, Shake it off
(I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I shake it off, I shake it off)
'Cause Leviev’s gonna pay, pay, pay, pay,
pay
For his practices of hate, hate, hate,
hate, hate
Palestinians will shake, shake, shake,
shake, shake
Shake him off, Shake him off
We’ll boycott til he break, break, break,
break, breaks
No money left to make, make, make,
make, make
Intifada means to shake, shake, shake,
shake, shake
Shake it off, Shake it off

Lev is abusing, but we’ve made him stop
cruising
With our boycott we’re moving, for human
rights, and we’re gonna do what’s
right
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Single Lev’ies

Lev Makes Bad Romance

All the customers! (repeat 7x)
Now put your hands up!
Up at the store, we all showed up
doing our own pro-test.
You used to shop, now we want you to stop
cuz settlements are a crime.
We’ve got the facts, its apartheid,
so don’t pay for Lev’s dia-monds!
He steals the land and builds on it
so you really should boycott him!

[CHORUS]

(to the tune of Beyonce’s “Single Ladies”)

[CHORUS]

It’s apartheid so you shouldn’t put a ring on it
It’s apartheid so you shouldn’t put a ring on it
Occupation is a crime so put an end to it!
Its apartheid so you shouldn’t put a ring on it
Wo oh ooh oh oh ooh oh oh ooh oh oh oh
Wo oh ooh oh oh ooh oh oh ooh oh oh oh
It’s apartheid so you shouldn’t put a ring on it
It’s apartheid so you shouldn’t put a ring on it
Occupation is a crime so put an end to it!
Its apartheid so you shouldn’t put a ring on it
Free on my lips, Palestine on my lips
and boycott is the way!
Add it up, his time is up,
We don’t care what he thinks.
Need no apartheid, did I mention
Don’t pay Lev any a-ttention!
He had his turn
he’s gonna learn
its time for boycott!
[CHORUS]

It’s apartheid so you shouldn’t put a ring on it
It’s apartheid so you shouldn’t put a ring on it
Occupation is a crime so put an end to it!
It’s apartheid so you shouldn’t put a ring on it
Wo oh ooh oh oh ooh oh oh ooh oh oh oh
Wo oh ooh oh oh ooh oh oh ooh oh oh oh
It’s apartheid so you shouldn’t put a ring on it
It’s apartheid so you shouldn’t put a ring on it
Occupation is a crime so put an end to it!
It’s apartheid so you shouldn’t put a ring on it

	
  

(to the tune Lady Gaga’s “Bad Romance”)

Whoa oh oh oh oh oh oh
Lev’s dia-monds make a bad romance (2x)
Boycott; Boycott Boycott
Boycott; Boycott Boycott
Boycott; Boycott Boycott
Boycott Leviev
Boycott; Boycott Boycott
Boycott; Boycott Boycott
Boycott; Boycott Boycott
Boycott Leviev
Not only does Lev build on Palestine;
Ill-gotten profits from his African mines
Free Palestine; Free Free Free Free
Palestine
Stand up for justice, dra-aw the line;
Don’t buy Leviev for your Va-alentine
Free Palestine; Free Free Free Free
Palestine
[SPOKEN: You know that he’s stinging; Form
sales he won’t bring in; Leviev’s bad, bad,
bad]

Buy a Valentine’s gift for your bride
But not at the cost of Apartheid
Leviev steals
Palestinian land
Boycott and take a stand!
[CHORUS]

Whoa oh oh oh oh oh oh
Lev’s dia-monds make a bad romance (2x)
Boycott; Boycott Boycott
Boycott; Boycott Boycott
Boycott; Boycott Boycott
Boycott Leviev (2 x)
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Leviev/Swift medley
(to the tune of Elton John’s “Your Song”)

(to the tune of “Hava Nagila”)

It's a little bit funny, this feeling inside
I’m not one of those who supports
apartheid
Don’t have much money but boy if I did
I wouldn’t wear blood diamonds, but
that’s what you did

Don't
Don't
Don't
Don't

If I were a vulture, I might be like Lev
A man who crosses oceans to destroy far
from Kiev
I know it sounds much like a tale
but it’s true
So Swift, here’s my song and
This one’s for you
And you can tell everybody
You’re shakin’ it off
I knew you were trouble,
You took the payoff
I hope you unsign and re-align
Now that everyone’s heard
You’re plundering with Lev
Devastation you’ve hurled
(to the tune of Stevie Wonder’s “Part-Time Lover”)

buy
buy
buy
buy

Leviev, don't buy Leviev
Leviev jewels today!
Leviev, don't buy Leviev
Leviev jewels today!

Don’t buy for your wife or daughter
Don’t contribute to the slaughter
Don't buy Leviev jewels, have a heart!
Human rights are on the line,
Stand up for Palestine!
Don't buy Leviev jewels, have a heart!
Hey, hey, hey hey hey hey
Don’t help Lev steal native la-ands
Keep blood diamonds off your ha-ands
Don’t support crime by Leviev
From Angola to the Negev
Freedom now, freedom now
Freedom now for Palestine!
Don't
Don't
Don't
Don't

buy
buy
buy
buy

Leviev, don't buy Leviev
Leviev jewels today!
Leviev, don't buy Leviev
Leviev jewels today!

We told you once, hang up the jewels
Don’t be one of Leviev’s tools
(Don’t you know that you’ve be)come an
apartheid lover
If you are busy dispossessing
Causing ethnic cleansing stress
(Then we know that) you’re an apartheid
lover
Lev’s high fashion keeps freedom on the
run
Oppression is how he gets his funds
There are dangers forcing people to take
flight
Knowing it’s so wrong, why do you say it’s
right
I’m here with friends who help defend
Justice for Palestinians
Never want to meet apartheid lovers
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Don't Buy Me Lev

Don’t Buy Lev

Don't buy me Lev, Lev
Don't buy me Le-e-ev

Don’t buy Lev
Don’t buy callousness
Don’t buy hatefulness
Leviev makes us cry

(to the tune of The Beatles’ “Can’t Buy Me Love”)

Don't buy a diamond ring from Lev
and now I'll tell you why
Settlements on stolen land
and Israeli apartheid
Lev's a crook so save your money,
baby don't buy me Lev
I'll give you all the proof you want,
for example here's a fact
Lev takes land for colonies,
those who protest are attacked
I don't like the occupation,
baby don't buy me Lev
Don't buy me Lev,
he's stealin’ land you know
Don't buy me Lev,
not from that SHMOEEEEEE
Say you won't buy no diamond ring
and I'll be satisfied
Tell me that you'll heed the boycott call
‘gainst Israeli apartheid
I don't care for - Lev's blood diamonds
Free Palestine instead

(to the tune of The Everly Brothers’ “Bye Bye Love”)

Don’t buy Lev
Don’t help him oppress
Don’t help him dispossess
He’s such an awful guy
Don’t buy from Lev don’t buy
So sad that Oprah, wore his blood jewels
She sure looked happy, must think we’re
fools
She claims to care for, the world’s
oppressed
She didn’t listen, now we protest
Don’t buy Lev
Don’t buy callousness
Don’t buy hatefulness
Leviev makes us cry
Don’t buy Lev
Don’t help him oppress
Don’t help him dispossess
He’s such an awful guy
Don’t buy from Lev don’t buy

Don't buy me Lev, he's stealin land you
know,
Don't buy me Lev, not from that
SHMOEEEEEE

And then there’s Taylor, Lev she did wear
In a big spread in, Vanity Fair
We wrote to tell her, why it was wrong
She isn’t hearing, our freedom song

Don’t buy me Lev, don’t buy me Lev
Don’t buy me Le-e-ev

Don’t buy Lev
Don’t buy callousness
Don’t buy hatefulness
Leviev makes us cry
Don’t buy Lev
Don’t help him oppress
Don’t help him dispossess
He’s such an awful guy
Don’t buy from Lev don’t buy (3x)
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Lev's Diamonds are a Crime's Best Friend
(to the tune of “Diamonds are a Girl’s Best Friend”)

Your grab at our land
Is destroying a people
Lev's diamonds are a crime's best friend

Lev's the guy
For the New York Times
But he'll be exposed in the end

You give theft a hand
With your money - how evil
Knocking buildings flat
Bil’in, Jayyous, that's where it's at

Look who this louse is
He's knocking down houses
Lev's diamonds are a crime's best friend

Lev grows bold
With billions sold
And Palestine starves while you spend

I've heard his affairs
Help Angolan dictators
Lev's diamonds are a crime's best friend

No matter what they say
Apartheid's the endgame
Lev's diamonds are a crime's best friend

And all Lev's celebs
And his donor excuses
Have up and left
They won't whitewash illegal acts

Apartheid! [pause]
Injustice! [pause]
Theft!
Set-tle-ments! [pause]
These are all Lev Leviev
We'll tell you about it

Lev goes on
Just pushing on
Another settlement round every bend
Illegal
Apartheid
We will not let you hide

He's taking the farms
From the fam'lies who live there
Lev's diamonds are a crime's best friends

Diamonds! [pause]
Diamonds! [pause]
Leviev's Diamonds
Lev's diamonds are a crime's best friend!

In Brooklyn his projects
Abused all the workers
And at that kind of price
Our neighborhoods get put on ice
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CHANTS
Stand up for justice, draw the line
Don't shop here for your Valentine

South Africa to Palestine
Leviev profits every time

Buy her flowers, maybe more
But don’t buy anything from this store

Lev’s a shonda, Lev’s a shame
Settlements his claim to fame

Lev Leviev you will see
Palestine will be free

Don’t buy diamonds from a man
Who has stolen people’s land

You sparkle, You shine
But settlements are still a crime

From Madison to Palestine
Occupation is a crime

He’s glitz, He’s glam
He’s stealing Palestinian land

Oxfam [Unicef] won’t take his dimes
Because they know Leviev’s crimes

How fancy, How pretty
Leviev out of New York City

Don’t put that ring on her hand
It helps Lev steal Palestinian land

All his diamonds cannot hide
His support for Apartheid!

Don’t put that bracelet on her wrist
Leviev’s crimes? There’s a mighty long list

Behind the dazzle you will see
Lev destroys communities

Lev’s a shonda, Lev’s a shame
Don’t buy anything with his name

From Bil’in to Jayyous
Stop the human rights abuse

Big surprise with every gift
Lev destroys but we resist!

Lev Leviev’s got no heart
Tearing Palestine apart!

Behind the dazzle you will see
Lev destroys communities

Fashionistas and socialites
Leviev denies human rights

If you buy here for your Val-en-tine
You help erase Pal-es-tine

From Brooklyn to Bil’in
Home destruction is obscene

Roses bloom, flowers grow
Lev’s a crook, don’t give him your dough!
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